
THE SOUTHERN GUILT TRIP 

 

By James Melton 

Perhaps we could all do with some history lessons, particularly ones in the history of the "War 

between the States, AKA the Civil War. The mass majority of "Rebels" who fought under a 

battle flag like the one pictured, did not own slaves, they were poor or felt that no one should 

own another human being. There were many states on both sides that held different beliefs on 

slavery. There are many records of family members fighting each other wearing either gray or 

blue The ones wearing gray were fighting for the SOUTH and it's right to rule itself without the 

oppression of the northern states. It is that simple. Approximately 620,000 men died in the war, a 

more complex study is suggesting that the sum may be as high as 850,000, two percent of the 

population, in today's terms that would equal 4 million people. Slavery was not banned in the 

Union states by Lincoln so if you happened to be a slave in any of those states you were still a 

slave after the Civil War. This fact alone proves that the Civil War was not about slavery but 

about States’ Rights to rule themselves. The Slavery issue was embraced by Lincoln in a attempt 

to keep other countries from coming to the aid of the South. Actually 12 USA presidents owned 

slaves. Do we now destroy all historical references to these 12 men? If one is not a southerner, 

they might not understand the love southerners have for history and the south. Had the south had 

equal amounts of men and supplies, the south may have undoubtedly won the civil war because 

they were fighting for liberty, state's rights and home. I now know the symbolic meaning that 

many blacks have attached to the confederate flag because of the media. I have been in the south 

and around blacks all my life and never did anyone mention this aversion to the flag. I believe in 

this situation we all need to agree to disagree on the meaning of this flag, otherwise we will 

continue to sever our ties to each other because neither side is going to back down. I might add 

this flag has been adopted by soldiers and sailors in WWI, WWII, Korea, Vietnam and even 

today. Should their patriotism be blacked out as well? Please for the Love of God stop and love 

your neighbor regardless of color, and flag allegiance. The war is over, there were no winners. 

 

 

 

By James Milton 

THE SOUTHERN GUILT TRIP: NO THANKS. You’re supposed to feel perpetually indebted 

to the black race because of the way some of your ancestors treated some of their ancestors. 

You’re supposed to support “affirmative action” and black political candidates just because we 

had black slaves in this country 150 years ago. In all walks of life, we are expected to show 

special favor for blacks just because of the institution of slavery in this country between the 

1620’s and the 1860’s. Go ahead, if you happen to be that shallow, and burden yourself with 

another yoke of bondage after Christ has set you free! Enslave yourself with guilt and pretend 



that that somehow atones for what some of your ancestors did. If you’re that shallow, then you 

probably deserve the guilt. So, go ahead and have a nice ride. 

As for the rest of us, let’s use the brain that God gave us. What were the Africans doing in 1620 

before we began buying them from their own people? Were they over there worshipping God the 

Father through our Lord Jesus Christ? Were they winning their lost brethren to Christ and 

building Bible-believing churches? Were they sending out Christian missionaries too far away 

lands? No! No! No! They were running around naked in the bushes, eating one another, killing 

one another, practicing voodoo, and going to Hell by the millions! Had they never seen a white 

man they would still be doing the same thing. Some of you people don’t see it that way because 

you are carnally-minded and you aren’t concerned with the souls of men. God is concerned about 

souls (II Pet. 3:9), and He saw to it that a lot of black people came to know Christ as a result of 

their contact with white people, including slave masters. 

David Livingstone didn’t blaze his missionary trail through Africa until the mid 1800’s, yet God 

found a way to get the gospel to many of these people long before then. For over 200 years 

Africans sold their own people to white slave traders who in turn sold them in America. Most of 

these slaves ended up on southern plantations, which just happened to be in the Bible belt where 

the Gospel was widely preached by the end of the 1700’s. Hundreds of thousands of black slaves 

went to regular church services with their masters, and a great many of them heard open air 

preaching by men like George Whitfield, Gilbert Tennent, and Peter Cartwright. As the old 

Baptists like Shubel Stearns and Daniel Marshall were spreading the Gospel across the south, 

blacks everywhere were receiving Christ as their Saviour. One such slave was Jane Georgiana, 

who once said, “De times was better fo’ de war . . . I goes to church an sings an prays, and when 

de good Lord teks me, Ise ready to go, and I specs to see Jesus an’ Ole Mistis an Ole Master 

when I gits to de he’benly land!” Do you think she would have said that had she lived and died in 

Africa?  

 

Look, slavery is over; it’s a thing of the past. But the white throne judgment is yet to come (Rev. 

20:11-15), and there will be a great many lost African people there that would give anything if 

they could only go back to Africa, get sold into slavery, and travel to America to hear the gospel. 

The mistreatment they might receive as slaves would be a “light affliction” (II Cor. 4:17) 

compared to the burning lake of fire that they’ll receive at the white throne judgment. Sure, 

slavery was a bad thing, but it wasn’t as bad as dying in Africa and going to Hell. If I owe the 

black man anything, then I pay him every time I preach on the streets, every time I print or hand 

out a gospel tract, every week when I ship literature into the prison system, and every time I 

update or renew our web site. To this very hour, millions of black people in America have access 

to the saving Gospel of Jesus Christ, something that they would not usually have in Africa. Take 

the guilt trip, if you want, but I think they got a pretty good deal, compared to what they had. 

After all, I don’t see them migrating back to Africa, do you? Big brother Japheth must be treating 

Ham better than we are told by CNN, ABC, NBC, CBS, PBS, FOX, and all the social media 

outlets. 

 


